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Company Overview 
 
EnergySavvy is a leader in cloud-based software for the utility industry. Dedicated to making energy efficiency more 
controllable and transparent, EnergySavvy’s platform unlocks value by creating modern customer experiences and 
delivering predictability to the industry.

The only true enterprise demand-side management software company, EnergySavvy sets the standard in client 
success, expertise and innovation. Utilities use EnergySavvy to reach one-third of American homes and businesses in 
more than 20 states.

Cloud Software for Utility Demand-Side Management

Built from the ground up for utility demand-side management (DSM) and proven across the industry, Optix sets the 
standard for customer engagement, program automation and modern analytics and quantification.

Optix solutions can be implemented individually or as an integrated system to best fit each utility’s needs. All Optix 
solutions are powered by the Optix DSM Platform, which is built for security, scalability, configurability and seamless 
integration to back-end systems. And our team ensures client success through structured but flexible Solution 
Delivery.

Optix Engage
Drives program adoption through online engagement that customers actually love.

Optix Manage
Improves program performance by eliminating silos and streamlining stakeholder and activity management.

Optix Evaluate
Enables a “measure as you go” approach by computing observed savings with usage, weather and project data.

Optix DSM Platform
Provides intelligent integration to critical utility and third-party information systems, a powerful data analytics engine, 

flexible configurability and industry-leading data security and scalability.

Solution Delivery
EnergySavvy’s Client Engagement team is your partner, delivering standard yet flexible solutions based on dozens of 
utility deployments nationwide.
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Team

When selecting software vendors, we believe the quality of the supporting team is as important as the quality of the 
product. EnergySavvy is led by both technology and energy experts from companies including Microsoft, Amazon, 
NASA, PG&E, and Enernoc. We back everything we do with a passion for exceptional software and a dedicated sense 
of service to our clients. We encourage interested organizations to speak with our clients or request a software 
demonstration to see why they love working with EnergySavvy. 

Working with EnergySavvy

Learn More & Contact Us

Explore case studies, webinars, client videos, and more at www.energysavvy.com/resources.

contact@energysavvy.com

(877) 217-2685

Seattle office:

159 S. Jackson Street, Suite 420

Seattle, WA 98104

Boston office:

1 Broadway, 14th Floor

Cambridge, MA 02142


